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Modern Art Manicures
hand & skincare specialties

About Our Delux Natural NailSpa Offerings
All of our Regular Polish services include an application of
Nail Enamel Dryer to aid in speeding up the drying process.
Professional nail lacquers are available in our spa service collection & application is included (excluding Nimble Fingers)
or you may choose to purchase from our polish plethora to use during your service,
allowing you to be able to perform down-the-road touch ups when they arise!
Only the finest products are used or custom blended in all Manicures.
Permanent Polish may be added to Spa Manicures and Spa Handwraps (excluding Nimble Fingers), see next page

Spa Manicures
With all “Spa Manicures”, Nails are shaped, then cuticles are detailed and treated with an intensive,
rich complimenting oil, to soothe, hydrate & heal even the most problem cuticles, finishing off with a
hand massage & a perfect polish application!

Handsdown

$40

for normal to dry skin (approx 40 min.)

This treatment takes this basic manicure one step further. Expert hand detailing; nail shortened, shaped, buffed, cuticle care.
Hands are enveloped with luxurious lotion & warm wraps followed by a bliss hand massage and perfect polish application.

Prettie Palms

$40

(approx 40 min.)

For blossoming spa-goers 11 and upto & including 16 years of age. Our complete Handsdown Spa Manicure with a twist!
We’ll do up all ten of the little ones & put a smile on with age appropriate nail design art or colored French polish! Note: All
Spa Handwraps available for this age group at pricing specified for each particular Handwrap - nail art included!

Itty-Bitty Fing-eez

$25

(approx 25 min.)

For little ladies upto & including 10 yrs of age - a modified version of our “Prettie Palms” Spa Manicure. Nails are shortened,
shaped, buffed, cuticles pushed back and nails polished with age appropriate nail design art, along with a lotion rubdown.

Nimble Fingers

$25

for normal to dry skin (approx 20 min.)

You may add a nail strengthening treatment for $3 extra and 5 min! Speedy service for those of you on the run! A brief nailwhitening special soak, cuticles treated, nails shortened-shaped-buffed and a lotion rubdown. Jack be nimble . . . Jack be
quick! Does not include regular nail polish or full relaxation massage.

Spa Handwraps
With all “Spa Handwraps”, hands & lower arms are treated to a scrub to reveal the skin’s fresh,
vibrant, moisture retentive, natural radiance (excluding Crème de la Crème),
then cuticles are treated with an intensive, rich complimenting oil, to soothe and hydrate.
They all include warm wraps and luxurious paraffin,
finishing with a fingertip to elbow relaxation massage & perfect polish application!

Crème de la Crème

$50

perfect for normal to dry skin (approx 50 min.)

Our most popular manicure, the perfect balance of brilliant basic nail work with just enough 'spa delux' touches.

Smoothie

$55

perfect for dry to very dry or mature skin (approx 1 hr.)

Take smooth to the extreme with this scentual nail perfecting plunge. Choose spa flavor on pg 14.

Green Tea Mineral Mud

$60

perfect for dry to very dry or mature skin (approx 1-1/4 hrs.)

Need a getaway? Let this exclusive spa manicure transport you! Begin the retreat experience to hydrate and condition the
hands by pampering your fingertips in a green tea bath to detoxify & nourish the skin and soften cuticles followed with a
luxurious, exfoliating scrub & continue the journey cocooned with a stimulating mineral mudwrap utilizing the healing properties of the sea to detoxify & stimulate circulation. Get plunged further with a paraffin dip into our finest skin-softening soother,
arriving to an intense moisturizing scentsation with a blissful massage. You will want to seek refuge again & again! Choose
spa flavor pg 14.
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Modern Art Manicures
hand & skincare specialties

Permanent Polish
Create worry-free fabulously smooth, pretty fingernails….smudge free with no drying time!
If you want a long term ultimate Fingernail Enhancement strength solution
see our Natural Nail Overlays on pg 3 with Indulgences that can be added on pg 4.

With Modern Art Manicure Service

$15

Without Modern Art Manicure Service

$30

French

$20

(1st and Repeat Visits)

French

$35

(1st and Repeat Visits)

(approx upto ½ hr bare nail & upto 45 min for color change)

Removal With Modern Art Manicure Service

$10

Removal Without Modern Art Manicure Service

$30

(approx ½ hr.)

Product is professionally removed, nails are shaped, cuticles treated & a product containing vitamins & nail strengthening
ingredients is applied to ensure minimal damage occurs to your natural artwork. A hand massage follows.

Needful Natural Nail Things
Nail Design Art

Show Off Your Artwork!

Please book ahead of time if you want a design with your nail service. Handpainted designs &/or rhinestones are the most
popular. Please talk to your Spa Professional regarding design concepts & pricing information.

Nail Repair/Replacement
Regular Nail Polish

$6.50 to $8.50 per fingernail (small chip/lift to complete lift/broken, art additional)
With Modern Art Manicure Services (*excluding Nimble Fingers):
• 1 Solid Color included • French $5 extra • Glitter Topcoat $1.50 extra
Without Modern Art Manicure Service (Polish Application/Polish Change):
• 1 Solid Color $15 • French $20 • Glitter Topcoat $1.50 extra

Artful Do’s & Don’ts
For Your Natural Nails & Nail Enhancements.
Do . . .
 Treat your nails like fine works of art.








Always wear rubber gloves when using harsh cleaning products or chemicals.
Use only pure natural lotions/bath products.
Remember to schedule appointments “Ahead of Time”. This will ensure that your nails will always look beautiful.
Use quality cuticle oil everyday. This will help prevent nail products from lifting.
Always have quality nail glue, a file and cuticle oil handy for maintaining your “Work of Art” nails.
Book your appointments every 2 to 4 weeks, as decided with your technician, to maintain your nails.
Contact “The Nail Gallery & Spa” if you have any concerns.

Don’t . . .
 Treat your nails like graffiti.





Use your nails to dial phones, pry open packages or pop cans, scrape pots & pans, etc.
Pick, bite or file nails excessively, severe damage may occur to your natural nail. File “nicks” gently with a proper file.
Use cuticle oil, lotions or bath products which are mineral oil or petroleum based. Ask us why!
Go longer than the recommended appointment time for Nail Enhancements (pg 3), as decided with your Spa Professional, this is when problems develop (lifting can provide a natural environment for molds, etc and also the nails are more
prone to breakage because the nail is not balanced properly if maintenance is delayed).
 Try to remove Nail Enhancements (pg 3) from you natural nails yourself . . . The nail plate can be severely damaged if
product removal is not performed by a “professional”.
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Nail Enhancements
for that natural look

Fingernail Enhancements
We believe in letting our clients know what kind and quality of nail service they are receiving from our
Certified Professional Nail Technicians at varying stages of their careers – not students!!
You have your choice of nail technician skill level for “Fingernail Enhancements” priced accordingly, at Recently Certified*,
Apprentice*, Junior* & Senior (*when available). Please feel free to visit each of us. Our Senior & Junior nail technicians
mentor and check the other nail technician’s work on a random basis.
We differ from other Nail Spas in this respect & are proud to say: You have control in choosing the service level you desire
and you are aware and get what you pay for!
1. Recently Certified: Do expect to be booked up to 2½ hours at this level. These nail technicians are new to the Spa and/
or Nail Industry and are embarking on the journey to refinement of their newly acquired skills. They use gel product only.
2. Apprentice: Do expect to be booked up to 2 hours at this Level. They have more expertise than the recently certified
level and are still refining their skills at shaping and starting to implement art techniques. They use gel product only.
3. Junior: Do expect to be booked up to 1¾ hours at this Level. They have over 1½ yrs experience, although they are still
becoming proficient with varying art techniques, recognizing and dealing with problem nails and refinement of their nail
shaping. They use gel product only.
4. Senior: Do expect to be booked up to 1½ hours at Senior Level. They have year & years of expertise. The seniors have
the experience necessary to encompass numerous art techniques, to remedy solutions for problem nails and are adept
at nail shaping. These nail technicians may use gel or acrylic product.
Remember, we guarantee Apprentice, Junior & Senior “Fingernail Enhancements” Services for one week on our Workmanship. If you accidentally break a nail, not due to workmanship, there will be a charge. Recently Certified “Fingernail Enhancements” Services have no guarantees because they are developing their skills and their service pricing reflects accordingly.

Our philosophy is one that supports our skills in sculpting extensions, encouraging growth & health of
the natural nail, achieving length for client with their own natural nail, not an artificial plastic tip.

Sculpted Full Sets

see pricing pg 4

Nails are sculptured & extended to the length desired with nail enhancement product. Cuticles are also gently pushed back &
treated. Hands are enveloped with lotion, followed by a relaxing hand massage. Finally, you can sit back and admire your
own personal work of art!

Natural Nail Overlays

see pricing pg 4

Enhancing your own artwork, where no length is added, by artistically strengthening your own natural nails with nail enhancement products. Cuticles are treated, lotion is applied, followed by a hand massage.

Fills

see pricing pg 4

To restore, rebalance and retain your natural nail artwork if planning on keeping Fingernail Enhancements over 2 weeks.
Otherwise, please have the product professionally removed in 2 to 4 weeks to prevent damage to your natural nail. Note: If
fills aren’t performed every 2 to 4 weeks, or nails have excessive lifting or damage, extra work is required, resulting in a
higher fee. Nailbiters or problem nails may have to book within 1 to 2 weeks for their first few visits depending on the severity
of their dilemma. Fill appointment scheduling is dependent upon nail growth, please discuss your regimen with your Spa
Professional. One nail repair or replacement is included at no charge. Hand massage included!

Party Nails
Plastic Tip Solutions
Be very careful when wearing these enhancements! We do not guarantee these nails due to the wearability being short term.
Book them as close as possible to your event! We do not perform fills on Party Nails/Temp Tips - please see excerpt below.
Please have them removed professionally. We always recommend a Sculpted Full Set as the ultimate long term solution.

Temporary Tips

see pricing pg 4

May Last For One To Three Days . . . Give or Take . . .

Nails are shaped, cuticles treated, tips are applied to
your nail and then nails are polished - you’re set to go!

Temporary Tip Overlays

see pricing pg 4

May Last For Three To Seven Days . . . Give or Take . . .

Nails are shaped, cuticles treated and French or natural
tips are applied with a layer of gel enhancement product.

Tips seem to produce a beautiful set of nails; problems begin when
natural nail growth needs maintenance. When the natural nail establishes
length the glue bond breaks down, nails curl and become unsightly. Next,
the tip is picked at, broken off or removed by a nail tech working to clean
up residue that finds its way under curling natural nails. To create/apply a
new plastic tip extension you need to cut any natural nail growth flush to
the fingertip. This starts the merry go round of gluing tips on, having them
break down & replacing them, cutting back the natural nail & overexposing the nail plate to blend in the tip. This process leads to clients always
having artificial nails rather than their own natural nails grown completely
out. For the client, tip applications and removals are hard on the nails. If
a soak is used it may penetrate the nail and be held in the natural keratin,
possibly affecting the bond. The natural nail receives little care and risks
of nail plate over-etching increases with the frequency of tip applications.
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Nail Enhancements
for that natural look
Spa Professional Level with Expertise
Glitter Gel Topcoat add $5 to below
- excludes Temp Tips

*Offered only when these levels are available on staff

Senior
yrs & yrs

Nail Design Art Options Available
French (White or Natural)
Color French
Full Color
Regular Clear
Natural Nail French (White or Natural)
Overlays Color French
Full Color
Regular Clear
Fills
French (White or Natural)
Color French or Full Color
Temp Tips With Polish
Temp Tip Natural or French White
Overlays Full Color
Full Sets

Junior*
1½yrs+

Fingernail
Enhancements
Party
Nails

Price

Time
up to

Price

$75
$80
$85
$55
$60
$65
$70
$45
$55
$60
$45
$60
$70

1½ hrs
1½ hrs
1½ hrs
1 hr
1¼ hrs
1¼ hrs
1¼ hrs
1 hr
1¼ hrs
1¼ hrs
45 min
45 min
1 hr

$65
$70
$75
$50
$55
$60
$65
$40
$50
$55
$40
$55
$65

Apprentice*
6mo - 1½yrs

Time
Time
Price
up to
up to
1¾ hrs
1¾ hrs
1¾ hrs
1¼ hrs
1½ hrs
1½ hrs
1½ hrs
1¼ hrs
1½ hrs
1½ hrs
1 hr
1 hr
1¼ hrs

$55
$60
$65
$45
$50
$55
$60
$35
$45
$50
$35
$50
$60

2 hrs
2 hrs
2 hrs
1½ hrs
1¾ hrs
1¾ hrs
1¾ hrs
1½ hrs
1¾ hrs
1¾ hrs
1¼ hrs
1¼ hrs
1½ hrs

Recently
Certified*
Less than 6mo
Time
Price
up to
$45
$50
$55
$40
$45
$50
$55
$30
$40
$45
$30
$45
$55

2½ hrs
2½ hrs
2½ hrs
2 hrs
2¼ hrs
2¼ hrs
2¼ hrs
2 hrs
2½ hrs
2½ hrs
1½ hrs
1½ hrs
1¾ hrs

Indulgences
Accompaniments to Fingernail Enhancements & Party Nails Services
Note: With all “Indulgences”, hands & lower arms are treated to a scrub (excluding Crème de la Crème) to reveal the skin’s
fresh, vibrant, moisture retentive, natural radiance, then cuticles are treated with an intensive, rich complimenting oil, to
soothe and hydrate cuticles. These steps allow the skin to be prepared to receive the following deep penetrating treatments.
They all include warm wraps and luxurious paraffin, finishing with a stimulating hand massage from finger tip to elbow!

Crème de la Crème Handwrap
perfect for normal to dry skin

$10

can normally be infused with your chosen service

Our most popular indulgence, the perfect balance with just enough 'spa' touches.

Smoothie Handwrap

$15

perfect for dry to very dry or mature skin

add 10 minutes to your chosen service

Take smooth to the extreme with this scentual nail perfecting lotion plunge. Choose spa flavor on pg 14.

Mineral Mud Handwrap

$20

perfect for dry to very dry or mature skin

add 15 minutes to your chosen service

Need a getaway? Let this exclusive handwrap transport you! Begin the retreat experience to hydrate and condition the hands
with a luxurious, exfoliating scrub & continue the journey cocooned with a stimulating mineral mudwrap utilizing the healing
properties of the sea to detoxify & stimulate circulation. Get plunged further with a paraffin dip into our finest skin-softening
soother, arriving to an intense moisturizing scentsation with a blissful massage. You will want to seek refuge again and
again! Choose spa flavor on pg 14.

Needful Fingernail Enhancement Things
Nail Design Art

Show Off Your Artwork!

All Nail Gallery & Spa “Spa Professionals” take pride in their designs. Please book art ahead of time if you want a design
with your nail service. Handpainted designs and/or rhinestones are the most popular. We also offer various nail art methods
including colored gel designs. Please talk to your Spa Professional regarding design concepts and pricing information.

Nail Repair/Replacement $6.50 to $8.50 per fingernail (small chip/lift to complete lift/broken, art additional)
Regular Nail Polish With Fingernail Enhancements & Party Nails Service (*excluding Temp Tips):

• 1 Solid Color $5 extra • French $10 extra • Glitter Topcoat $1.50 extra
Without Nail Enhancements Service (Polish Application/Polish Change):
• 1 Solid Color $15 • French $20 • Glitter Topcoat $1.50 extra

Product Removal

Gel approx ½ hr. $40

Acrylic approx ¾ hr $45

Back to your natural nail. Product is professionally removed, nails are shaped, cuticles treated and a product with vitamins &
nail strengthening ingredients is applied to ensure minimal damage occurs to your natural artwork. A hand massage follows.
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Luxurious Footcare
Feet Fête Pedicure Signatures

About Our Delux PediSpa Offerings
Escape from it all in our Private Custom Pedirooms for 1 to 4 guests.
Delight in comfortable seating and calming water features
while you sip a beverage and nibble “goodies” to compliment your pedicure choice!
As with all of our treatments, we asked ourselves how we could improve upon the industry 'norm'.
If we could start from scratch and build the perfect treatment, free from the constraints of what everyone else does,
what would we do?
Well, we would certainly want a couples treatment that is more, well, secluded. More interactive. More intimate.
It doesn’t hurt that we happen to have Saskatoon’s Foremost Private Couples Custom Pedirooms,
as well as the opportunity for *groups of upto four to have exclusive pedi-parties (*booked well in advance).

Think….The Possibilities to Pamper are Endless!!
Yourself & a Friend or Yourself & Your Spouse, Graduation, Office Getaway,
You and the Girls or The Men of Your Life, Baby Shower or Wedding Party
The exact same pedicures must be chosen for 2 or more people booked together, otherwise the scents conflict!
Pedis include nail shaping, cuticle detail, callus removal, sole conditioning, lower-leg & foot massage unless otherwise noted.
Only the finest products are used or custom blended in all foot treatments.
Those wanting Permanent Polish added Please Refer to Gel Toenail Enhancements & Permanent Polish on page 6
Please bring sandals/suitable open toe shoes to wear while polish dries or spa slippers will be provided at a nominal charge.

Regular Foot Fare . . . done with Flair!
Solebasic

$50

(approx 1-1/4 hrs.)

Slip your restless soles into a warm foot soak, filled with essential oils & wonderful aromas to relax your heels and wiggle
your toes. Expert foot care; nail shortening, shaping, buffing, cuticle care & callus removal. A foot & lower leg massage with
butter cream lotion, follows foot detailing to uplift the senses & invigorate the feet. Perfect polish application tops it off!

Tenderfoot

$50

(approx 1-1/4 hrs.)

For blossoming spa-goers 11 and upto & including 16 years of age . . . Our complete Solebasic with a twist! We’ll do up all
ten tootsies & put a smile on with age appropriate nail design art or colored french polish! Note: All “More Flair”, Beyond
Daring & “The Really Hot Ones” available for this age group at pricing specified for each particular pedicure – art included!

Itty-Bitty Toes-eez

$30

(approx 30 min.)

For little ladies upto & including 10 yrs of age - a modified version of our “Tenderfoot” Spa Pedicure, a little foot dip, cuticles
pushed back & toenails shortened-shaped-buffed & polished with age appropriate nail design art, along with lotion rubdown.
Does not include callus removal, pedi-massage or “goodie plate.

Quickstep

$30

(approx 25 min.)

Speedy service for those of you on the run! . . . A brief soak, cuticles treated, toenails shortened-shaped-buffed and a rubdown of butter cream lotion. Lickety-Split! Does not include callus removal, regular polish, pedi-massage or “goodie” plate.

More Foot Flair . . . if you Dare!
Citrus Foot Cocktail

$60

(approx 1-1/2 hrs.)

upgrade to Paraffin Plunge Wrap for $5 extra

Need a drink for your soles? . . . Slip your toes into our pedicure punch with citrus slices and essential oils to sweeten your
feet – great for getting rid of the blues! After foot detail, legs and feet will be buffed with a citrus blend. Next, feet & legs will
be drenched in a rich citrus butter cream lotion, enveloped by a citrus mud wrap. Thirsty, dry feet are intensively moisturized
and cracked heels are smoothed and soothed. A lower leg and foot massage follows, capturing the essence of this treat,
followed by the crowning touch - your polish! Cheers to you!

Lavender Dreams

$65

(approx 1-1/2 hrs.)

upgrade to Paraffin Plunge Wrap for $5 extra

What would total relaxation be without the soothing aromas of lavender? . . . it simply wouldn't be paradise without this
heavenly scent in the air. We've captured our favorite floral essence to create an intoxicating aromatherapy experience to
delight the senses & soothe the skin. Starting with a softening essential oil and Sea Lavender soak, feet are readied for a
fabulous lavender buff and mud wrap, followed by a dreamy lavender butter lotion massage. With heavy emphasis on
softening flaky skin and soothing dry toes, nothing completes this treat better than a perfectly applied polish....purrrr!
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Luxurious Footcare
Feet Fête Pedicure Signatures

Beyond Daring . . . Feet Getting Warmer!
Whipped Chocolate Desire

$70

(approx 1-1/2 hrs.)

upgrade to Paraffin Plunge Wrap for $5 extra

A deliciously decadent pedicure ritual . . . Rest your feet in a frothy chocolate milk soak that will have your feet tingling while
your mouth is mingling! A mouth-watering chocolate scrub leaves skin delectably smooth after foot finessing. A whipped
chocolate mud wrap sweetens the feet & satisfies the soul. Revel in the finishing touches with a creamy chocolate butter
lotion rubdown massage & flawless polish. Avoid calories & splurge on this delicious treat! . . . sure to satisfy a sweet tooth!

Decadent Cookies ’n’ Cream

$75

(approx 1-1/2 hrs.)

upgrade to Paraffin Plunge Wrap for $5 extra

A sweet treat! . . . Begins with a warm milk and honey foot soak, followed by a detailed foot grooming and a fabulously
indulgent scrub with honey, walnuts and sugar. A unique foot facial mixture . . . smells so good your tempted to eat it . . . is
applied to purify and tone the ankles, solidifying with an ever so cooling sensation! The be-all-end-all satin vanilla bean
massage soothes your feet leaving incredibly smooth silky skin behind, before toes are polished to the pinnacle of perfection. Simply delicious!

The Really Hot Foot . . . is Here!
Ultimate Royal Rose

$80

(approx 1-1/2 hrs.)

upgrade to Paraffin Plunge Wrap for $5 extra

Allow us to melt away your tension . . . For a few moments, your life becomes a bed of roses. Your feet take pleasure in a
rosy milk petal soaking splendor accented with the scent of a rose bouquet. After complete foot finessing, a decadent rose
oil scrub blend is gently rubbed onto the skin, leaving nothing but silkiness behind. Feet slip into lavish rose butter lotion and
a to-die-for rose mud wrap, finished with a massage and perfect polish. Aahh…la vie en rose!

Gel Toenail Enhancements & Permanent Polish
Nails are shaped and cuticles are detailed. Your choice of Gel or Permanent Polish to create worry-free fabulously smooth,
pretty toenails. Followed with a rubdown of butter cream lotion. Note: No regular polish, footbath, callus removal, sole
conditioning or pedi-massage with Gel Toenails or Permanent Polish chosen without a pedicure. Gel Toenail Fills should be
performed every 4 to 6 weeks (dependant upon toenail growth - please discuss with a Spa Professional). Please have Gel Toenail
Enhancements & Permanent Polish professionally removed to ensure the health of your natural toenails .
With Feet Fête
Alone
Pedicure Signatures
On Their Own - Just the Toenails Themselves!
(Solebasic, Citrus Foot Cocktail,
Your Choices Below
(Without Pedicures specified next column)

1st & Repeat Visits
Permanent Polish
French Permanent Polish
French White Gel
Full Color Gel or Color French
Permanent Polish
Or Gel Toes Removal

$30 (approx ½ hr nail)
$35 (approx ½ hr nail)
$50 (approx 1 hr)
$55 (approx 1 hr.)
$30 (approx ½ hr.)

Product is professionally removed, nails are shaped, cuticles
treated and a product containing vitamins & nail strengthening
ingredients is applied to ensure minimal damage occurs to your
natural artwork. A hand massage follows.
Glitter Perm Polish or Glitter Gel Topcoat add $5 to above

Lavender Dreams, Whipped Chocolate
Desire, Decadent Cookies’n’Cream &
Ultimate Royal Rose)

Add $15 (approx 1-½ hrs)
Add $20 (approx 1-½ hrs)
Add $25 (approx 1-½ hrs)
Add $30 (approx 1-½ hrs)
Add $10 (approx 1-½ hrs)

Needful Footcare Things
Nail Design Art

Show Off Your Artwork!

Please book ahead of time if you want a design with your nail service. Handpainted designs &/or rhinestones are the most
popular. Please talk to your Spa Professional regarding design concepts & pricing information.

Toenail Repair/Replacement $6.50 to $10 per toenail (small chip/lift to complete lift/broken, art additional)
Waxing (hair removal)
• Toes (one or all) $5 • Toes & Top of Foot $10
Regular Nail Polish With Natural Nail Pedicures Service (*excluding Quickstep)
• 1 Solid Color included • French $5 extra • Glitter Topcoat $1.50 extra
With Gel Toenail Enhancements Service
• 1 Solid Color $3 extra • French $8 extra • Glitter Topcoat $1.50 extra
Without Natural Nail Pedicure Service (Polish Application/Polish Change):
• 1 Solid Color $15 • French $20 • Glitter Polish Topcoat $1.50 extra
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Body & Facial Elegance
Sink your skin…into something beautiful!
Choose from an array of skin revivers & release the strains of daily pressures,
as you become the focus of intense pampering!
We are often asked if we have 'couples facials or massages', or facials & massages side by side in the same room.
We have to ask: Why? If its one of our facials or massages (re: a good facial or massage)
you will enter a trance-like state within the first five minutes and forget that there is even someone else in the room!
As with all of our treatments, we asked ourselves how we could improve upon the industry 'norm'.
If we could start from scratch and build the perfect treatment, free from the constraints of what everyone else does,
what would we do?
Well, we would certainly want a couples treatment that is more, well, secluded. More interactive. More intimate.
It doesn’t hurt that we happen to have Saskatoon’s Foremost Private Couples Custom Pedirooms,
as well as the opportunity for *groups of upto four to have exclusive pedi-parties (*booked well in advance).

No-Frills Facials
Elementary . . . serving as a starting point or minimum
without or before the addition of anything extra.
Receive 10% off Facial Skincare purchases on the same day as these services

First Taste Intro

$60

(approx 1 hr.)

Your first step in determining a skin care regime! A good choice for facial “freshmen”, this treatment combines skin-type
specific analysis, cleansing, exfoliation, steaming, an individualized treatment mask chosen to suit & soothe, some strategic
facial massaging with recommendations from your Spa Professional for skin care products and future facials! Do be aware
that this facial is only performed once, as a preliminary consultation on all clients needing to determine a skin care regime.

Fast Fix

$45

(approx ½ hr)

This mini escape is ideal for the lunch break beauty routine. Generate maximum results in minimal time! Our mini facial
revives & nourishes your face & neck with trouble targeted complexion cleansing, exfoliation, steam & massage mix moisturizer. You'll feel relaxed & radiant. Because there are no extractions or mask, this fast-faced facial is ideal for an instant glow!

Spa Facials
The following facial skin specifics are complimented by
décolleté care, exfoliation, steam,
manual pore cleansing, mask, an eye treatment,
full facial massage with hand & arm massage, & pure relaxation!
Receive 10% off Facial Skincare purchases on the same day as these services

Pure-Lux

$70

(approx 1 hr.)

all skin . . . rehydration/balancing . . . Our classic (and most popular) all-around complexion reviver!
This luxury facial with skin specific task mask & massage techniques, will achieve complexion 'pore'-fection!
Perfect for pre or post party, spelling salvation for skin that’s sapped, stressed, second-hand-smoked or seriously traveled.

Smoothie

$75

(approx 1 hr.)

dry/deprived or mature skin . . . rehydration . . . Get a gorgeous glow with our skin soothing & softening temptation! We will
gently cleanse the area, followed with a scrumptious scrub, clear your skin to help blocked pores, followed by an expert
application of our spa paraffin smoothie mask to rehydrate & balance to velvety smooth perfection! Choose spa flavor pg 14.

Spahhht-On

$75

(approx 1 hr.)

No 'Zit' - Really? Let’s ‘clear’ something up: While every step of this treatment is serious about stamping out spots, it’s also
super-soothing to help calm & nourish irritated, acne-attacked skin. Bye-bye, breakouts!
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Body & Facial Elegance
Sink your skin…into something beautiful!
Choose from an array of skin revivers & release the strains of daily pressures,
as you become the focus of intense pampering!
We are often asked if we have 'couples facials or massages', or facials & massages side by side in the same room.
We have to ask: Why? If its one of our facials or massages (re: a good facial or massage)
you will enter a trance-like state within the first five minutes and forget that there is even someone else in the room!
As with all of our treatments, we asked ourselves how we could improve upon the industry 'norm'.
If we could start from scratch and build the perfect treatment, free from the constraints of what everyone else does,
what would we do?
Well, we would certainly want a couples treatment that is more, well, secluded. More interactive. More intimate.
It doesn’t hurt that we happen to have Saskatoon’s Foremost Private Couples Custom Pedirooms,
as well as the opportunity for groups of four to have exclusive pedi-parties.

Bacials
Looking to don that low-slung something?
The following skin specifics are complimented by exfoliation, steam, manual pore cleansing,
and pure relaxation!

Babyback

$70

(approx 1 hr.)

all skin types . . . You may not realize that the skin on the back can be sensitive and deserves special treatment too. This
treatment includes all of the steps taken for a traditional facial but focuses on the skin of the back. This deep pore cleansing
and resurfacing treatment, designed especially for your skin type, helps to clear breakouts, repair sun damage, hydrates &
nourishes the neglected skin in this hard to reach area. Skin specific mask and relaxation massage rubdown included!

Bare Back Smoothie

$75

(approx 1 hr.)

all skin . . . rehydration/balancing . . . We will gently cleanse the area, followed with a scrumptious scrub, clear your ski n with
manual pore cleansing to help blocked pores, followed by an expert application of our spa paraffin mask to rehydrate and
balance to velvety smooth perfection! All topped off with a relaxation massage rubdown! Choose spa flavor on pg 14.

Body Soothers & Smoothers
Our body-and-mind-unwinding selection of scrubs, wraps, rubs and buffs
add another layer to our already addictive spa offerings

Bodybuffs

$60

(approx 1 hr.)
Fall head over heals in “Scrub” with our seriously softening fruit & 'flora' flavored body treatment smoothers to remove every
patch of rough from your 'buff'. Each finishes off with a similarly-scented skin-saturating rubdown. Choose spa flavor pg 14.

Smoothie Bodywraps

$90

(approx 1 hr.)
Serious total body softening starting with an aromatic exfoliation, then a pampering cocoon of conditioning buttercream lotion
all wrapped up in luxurious paraffin, finishing with a stimulating relaxation massage mix. Choose spa flavor on pg 14.

Aroma Bliss Massage
As rich as it sounds, expect profound relaxation and balance with this incredible relaxation massage which inspires all of your
senses to leave you peaceful and rested, both body & spirit. Your tired & aching are renewed and you are further intoxicated
with a rich essential oil mixture layered over the entire back and/or body. Our “aah-inducing” massages range in time from a
15 minute knot-nixing neck quickie to a just-try-to-get-up body melting marathon of 1½ hrs. You decide what you “knead”.
Not for therapeutic means. Choose spa flavor on pg 14.
Neck & Top of Shoulders

$20 (15 min.)

$35 (30min.)

Back with Neck & Full Shoulders

$35 (30 min.)

$50 (45 min.)

Full Body

$60 (1 hr.)

$75 (1-1/2 hr.)
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Body & Facial Elegance
Sink your skin…into something beautiful!
Choose from an array of skin revivers & release the strains of daily pressures,
as you become the focus of intense pampering!

Waxworks
for smooth, satiny skin
We perform “as painless as possible” waxing to remove unwanted hair. Refrain from waxing if you are using Retin A
(currently or in the last 3 months), Accutane (currently or in the past 4 months), other keratolytic medications (that increase
skin exfoliation) and are sunburned or recovering from a recent laser peel.

Facial
Upper Lip (approx. 5 min)
Chin (approx. 5 min)

$10

Brows (approx. 15 min)

$15

$12

Sides of Face (approx. 15 min)

$13

Face (approx. 30 min)

$30

Body
Under Arms (15 min)

$15

Full Legs (45 min)

$40

Upper Arms (15 min)

$15

Full Leg & Bikini (1 hr)



$50

Lower Arms (20 min)

$18

Full Leg & Extended Bikini



$60

Full Arm Wax (30 min)

$28

Chest (25 min)

$30

Bikini Line (15 min)



$15

Back (30 min)

$35

Extended bikini (20 min)



$25

Back & Shoulders (45 min)

$45

Lower or Upper Legs (30 min)

$25

Shoulders (15 min)

Upper Legs & Bikini (30 min)



$35

Lowrider (15 min)

$15

Upper Leg & Extended Bikini (45 min)



$45

Nape of Neck (5 min)

Treasure Trail (15 min)

$15

Toes (one or all) (1-5 min)

$5

Stomach & Treasure Trail (25 min)

$20

Toes & Top of Foot (5 min)

$10



(on the back, from lower waist to above the buttocks)

 Denotes a woman’s only service
*Pricing and Time required may vary slightly, depending on work required
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Body & Facial Elegance
Sink your skin…into something beautiful!
Choose from an array of skin revivers & release the strains of daily pressures,
as you become the focus of intense pampering!

Makeup Artistry
You will receive 10% off Cosmetic purchases on the same day as your lesson or makeup service

About Face

$75

(approx 1-1/2 hrs.)
This is a perfect service for anyone looking to learn new techniques, break a makeup "rut", try on seasonal colors or colors
for a new hair color, or learn a new technique in general. This will cover the entire application from foundation to the last
setting powder. You will be shown how to do your makeup hands on, and you will try it with the Spa Professional's assistance afterwards. Also perfect for teenagers just getting into experimenting with makeup.
Most women have never been taught how to properly do their makeup for their coloring, eye shape and own personal style.
In many years of doing makeovers, we have heard this statement over and over again.
There is a need for women to learn makeup application from a professional that has your best interest in mind. Our Spa
Professionals have experience doing makeup on a variety of clients and will gladly share their knowledge with you in a oneon-one lesson. The format of the lesson is as follows:
1.

Bring all of your makeup & brushes - if you have any! We will sort thru your cosmetic wardrobe and advise you of
what to keep and what to get rid of.

2.

Discussion of what colors will bring out your own natural coloring & why they work best for you.

3.

Brow shaping discussion and Brow Wax included.

4.

Step-by-step “everyday” makeup application. We will do one side of the face & you will apply the makeup to the other
side. You will learn by doing & by taking detailed notes.

5.

After your everyday look is complete, we will show you how to take the makeover into an evening or special occasion
look.

We will complete the lesson with questions & answers. Also, suggestions will be made on products, if you need to add to
your makeup wardrobe. You will walk away from this lesson with the skill & confidence in doing your own makeup.

Face Forward

$40

(approx 1/2 hr.)

A “lashes to lips” general makeover in our Spa Professional's hands, Perfect for any occasion; dances, reunions, dinner
parties, grad, etc. In wedding parties, bridesmaids are charged this application price.

Blushing Lady (perfect for Special Occasions, Brides … great for Grads too) $55
(approx 1 hr.)

A professional makeup application (no rehearsal). Designed with extra time for the lady with a budget in mind, who wants to
look her absolute best for her special day! We make sure everything is absolutely perfect for your event grand entrance!

Nervous Blushing Lady (perfect for Special Occasions, Brides … great for Grads too) $80
(consultation appt., booked 1 week prior, approx 1 hr. & event day appt. approx 30 min.)

This takes care of the time to meet with your Spa Professional to discuss your makeup habits, comfort level, color combinations, event color details & a rehearsal makeup application. Brow shaping discussion & Brow wax included in the first session. All colors agreed upon and used in the rehearsal, will be stored & held for your stress-free event day makeup session.

Innocence & Eyelashes

$5

(approx 5 min.)

We cannot forget the little ladies (10 yrs & under) - just a little lip shine & face sparkle!
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Lash & Brow Enhancements
complete peeper perfection!
The beauty of a woman must be seen in her eyes,
because that is the doorway to her heart, the place where love resides.

Lash Extensions
it’s time to end lash envy!
Fluttery and fabulous,
effortlessly gorgeous, lush and natural lashes are now a total cinch,
shortening the “morning routine” and the need for mascara, eyeliner or your eyelash curler!
Once you have your eyelash extensions applied,
the results will have you wanting to look in the mirror time and time again
and people will comment on how wonderful you look, but won’t quite know what is different.
Did she, or didn't she? Oh . . . she most definitely did!
Our eyelash extensions lengthen, thicken, curl, and darken your natural lashes instantly,
opening up your eyes to make you look fresh, alive and feminine.
We can do natural. We can do dramatic.
Typical false eyelashes that are applied as a single strip or individual clusters of lashes,
last only a couple of days.
We hate to be the ones to tell you, but not all lashes are created equal.
Long term wear of those "other kinds" available in strips, bundles, clusters or flares
is just plain unhealthy for your natural lashes.
Their weight alone can cause serious breakage and inhibit future re-growth,
even causing lash baldness.
So trust us, and "ixnay" those other kinds.
In contrast, our technologically advanced, single eyelash extensions
are individually bonded to a client’s existing eyelashes.
That’s one by one.
So with proper care and Relash visits scheduled every 2 to 3 weeks or sometimes longer,
depending upon your natural lash cycle,
as well as how you take care of your lashes,
will result in eye opening lashes that are safe in the shower, while swimming, sleeping and exercising.
Our Spa Professionals are certified experts in lash application.
If you are a lash virgin or a returning client;
the Spa Professional will always consult with you on your choice of style, length and thickness
before they start.
During this consult you can always request to get your eyebrows waxed too.
After you have reached a decision,
the transformation will make you turn heads and provoke many good questions and compliments.
It’s a meticulous process using the highest quality materials
that won’t damage your real lashes or compromise the health of your eyes.
Clients have commented they have never felt so at ease and some have even fallen asleep.

With any Lash & Brow Enhancements Service, as is the case of Lash Extensions, it is advisable to
avoid oil-based moisturizers, cleansers, or wipes, as they will dissolve the glue that adheres your lashes faster.
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Lash & Brow Enhancements
complete peeper perfection!
The beauty of a woman must be seen in her eyes,
because that is the doorway to her heart, the place where love resides.

Born Lucky
(upto 2 hrs.)

We're generous on lashes. We apply lots for a natural, lush full set look. We custom-eyes our lash extensions to the wearer,
by tailoring individual lash thicknesses, lengths & curl! That subtle difference that makes all the difference, all day & night!

Polished Natural $100

Pretty in Mink $130

Justa Fling
(upto 1 hr.)

Not ready to fully commit? A quickie to add something special to your day or night. We apply 20 to 25 lashes on the outer
corners of the eyes, tapering in towards the middle of the eye. Flirtatious and oh-so-subtle. Our secret little service!

Polished Natural $55

Pretty in Mink $65

Relash
. . . based on lashes remaining & how taken care of . . .
Revitalize those tired eyes with a pretty picker upper! Touch-ups that'll set your lashes up for smooth sailing ahead!

Justa Fling Relash
no more than 50% loss
(upto 30 min.)

Polished Natural $35

Pretty in Mink $45

Born Lucky Relash
no more than 50% loss
(upto 1 hr.)

Polished Natural $55

Pretty in Mink $65

Born Lucky Extreme Relash
no more than 75% loss
(upto 1.5 hrs.)

Polished Natural $75

Pretty in Mink $90

Due to variances in the quality of lashes done elsewhere, we unfortunately see LOTS of eyelash extensions not being applied correctly (glue clumps/lashes soldered together) and are virtually impossible to Relash. If you had extensions done
elsewhere and they are clumpy, have used flare lashes, or they are twisting and causing irritation, then we may have to
remove and apply a new set (De’Lash is $25 to $40 extra when booked with a new set). Please feel free to discuss this with
us when booking. We are very happy to infill the work of other technicians as long as it is high quality and the lashes
are properly separated!

Hint of Eyelights

$5 extra

Why shouldn't we all look beyond basic black more often?

Color

(upto 15 per eye)

we choose an appropriate amount based on complete application choose from purple, blue or pink!

Crystals (upto 3 per eye.)
choose from a rainbow of colors

De’Lash
Simple Removal...? It should be. If you have had a very bad set done elsewhere, especially overseas or with flare/party
lashes, you'll know - they'll be clumpy, itchy, annoying & all fused together - eeee!, we will work diligently to get them off
quickly & gently. If you've had bad lashes done elsewhere and your eyelids have become very irritated, infected and puffy,
please don't come to us. Go to the doctor first! . . . and then come to us!

Our Spa Clients (upto 30 min.) $40
Other Spas Lash Work (upto 1 hr.) $55
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Lash & Brow Enhancements
complete peeper perfection!
The beauty of a woman must be seen in her eyes,
because that is the doorway to her heart, the place where love resides.

Tinting
these dramatic effects will leave you wide-eyed!
Wake up every morning with beautiful lashes and/or brows that are rich in color.
Fantastic for vacations…
In and out of the water your eyes will look complete
without a black runny, smudgy mess from mascara or brow pencils.
Particularly great for the sporty (and sweaty) because they don't need eye makeup!
Perfect for sensitive eyes or those who wear contact lenses
and want to avoid the mascara flakes and associated irritations.
We also can’t forget those of us who don't have the time to apply makeup daily
or who would rather just be au naturel.
Amazing for really blond light lashes/brows or lashes/brows that are graying,
creating a dramatic look around the clock!
The best benefit of fuller looking lashes & defined brow tinting
. . . it is 24/7 and lasts for 4 to 6 weeks,
unlike mascara & brow pencils, which have to be applied every morning and washed off every night.

Lashes

$20

(approx 20 min)

Make every lash count! They will all stand out from root to tip! Waterproof, dark lashes without mascara!

Brows

$15

(approx 10 min.)

The quickest way to help fill and extend the length of any brow! Throw away those brow pencils and frame eyes with natural
beautiful color!

Lashes & Brows

$30

(approx 20 min.)

Our most popular! Ever dreamed of having darker eyelashes and eyebrows to define your facial features, even with your
make-up off? Well, now you can have it.

Lashes & Brow Tint with Brow Wax

$40

(approx 30 min.)

Full service framing for pretty peepers! Enhance and define with color and a perfect arch! Triple play!

With any Lash & Brow Enhancements Service, as is the case of Tinting, it is advisable to
avoid oil-based moisturizers, cleansers, or wipes, as they will dissolve your tints faster.
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Spa Flavor Scentsations
enrapturing moments . . .
Descriptions to help you decide on your own personal flavor pick
for all sensory enchantment services throughout our Spa Menu!

Rose Splendor
A rose essential oil blend that leaves skin as silky as rose petals. Everything is coming up Roses!

Tangerini Treat
Bursting with mouth-watering fruity flavors this skin softening scentsation packs a fruity punch creating the ultimate “zing”
experience!

Choc-o-lat Fondue
Our luscious Chocolate transports you on an aromatic journey of sweet sensations as the ganache melts over your skin,
satisfying your soul and leaving you feeling lusciously silky smooth . . .

Lavender Rapture
Float away in your mind to open meadows filled with luscious scents to nourish the skin and soothe away stress . . .

Mojito Mint Infusion
The aroma and brisk breezes of fresh mint will wake up your senses and gets the blood pumping. Refreshing & Invigorating!
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Spa Packages
a reason to retreat

"Spa-ing . . .The Way to Inner Strength and Outer Beauty"
Let all cares melt away when our Spa Professionals help to rejuvenate senses with our relaxing spa facials, flawless makeup
artistry, lavish spa manicures and pedicures, delux spa body treatments, soothing aroma bliss massage, gorgeous gel nails &
gel toes, awesome atmosphere and more…..
Why settle for anything less than fabulous? We have gathered some of our most popular services into spa packages to suit
personal desires. From our Itty-Bitty Bella for the youngest spa-goers ….. to the Goddess Addiction for “Pamper-nistas”,
choosing has never been easier! . . . or let us work together to design a unique package, we'd be happy to help!
Whether you are looking to present a well deserved spa break to someone, or to spend some special time with a loved one,
or have fun in a group setting, The Nail Gallery & Spa is your best choice for Spa Gift Giving!
Our “Spa Passion” Gift Certificates are available for individual spa services, spa packages, and dollar denominations. For
added convenience, Email Gift Certificates are available for you to print or email instantly when phone orders are placed.

Dew-O-Luscious

$110

(approx 1-1/2 hrs.)

Indulge your whole body in a sensual paring! The perfect pick to recoup!
Our signature bodywrap & facial combo includes a body brushing and an intensely moisturizing butter cream rub-on and
wrap-up, a trouble targeted facial complexion cleansing, exfoliation, facial massage, professionally picked face mask, hand
massage & body relaxation sensation rubdown! Complete skin perfection...A head-to-toe 'whoa'! Choice of fave flavor pg 14!

Spa Blast

Our most famous and red-carpet revered Spa Trio! Spa Snack Served!
Our delectable Tangerini Treat Smoothie Spa Facial & Citrus Foot Cocktail Spa Pedicure.
Along with Your Choice of:
 Our Signature Tangerini Treat Smoothie Spa Handwrap Manicure (approx 3-1/2 hrs.)
add French regular polish to the Spa Manicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Manicure $20 French $25

$190

 Our Full Set of French White Fingernail Enhancements & Tangerini Treat Smoothie Handwrap Indulgence
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 4-1/2 hrs)
$225

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 4-3/4 hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 5 hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/2 hrs.)

$215
$205
$195

add color French gel $5
add full color gel $10
 Our French White Fill Enhancements & Tangerini Treat Smoothie Handwrap Indulgence
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 4-1/2 hrs)
$205

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 4-3/4 hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 5 hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/2 hrs.)

$200
$195
$190

add color French gel
or full color gel $5
upgrade the Spa Pedicure Mineral Mudwrap to a Paraffin Plunge $5
add French regular polish to the Spa Pedicure $5 add permanent polish to the Spa Pedicure $15 French $20
add French White Gel Toenail Enhancements to the Spa Pedicure $25 Full Color or Color French $30

Naturelle Beautie Or Homme Improvement

$75

(approx 1 hr)

In “aahhh” and out within the hour!

Includes our Nimble Fingers Spa Manicure, Quickstep Spa Pedicure and our 15 min Neck & Top of Shoulders Massage

The Lux-Life

$130

(approx 2 hrs)

A Spah-Ha Moment! Spa Snack Served.
It used to be that you needed a Hollywood mansion even to entertain the thought….spa-ing is not just a luxury anymore. It's a
necessary part of our life-style. By savoring our Pure-Lux Spa Facial and One Hour Full Body Aroma Bliss Massage, you’ll
receive a pamper session that is second-to-none! Choose Spa Flavor for the Aroma Bliss Massage pg 14.
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Spa Packages
a reason to retreat

Spoil Me

An “anything but basic” pampering! Spa Snack Served!
Our Solebasic Spa Pedicure
Along with Your Choice of:
 Our Handsdown Spa Manicure (approx 2 hrs) $90
add French regular polish to the Spa Manicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Manicure $20 French $25
 Our Full Set of French White Fingernail Enhancements

Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 2-3/4 hrs)
$125
With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 3 hrs)
$115
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 3-1/4 hrs)
$105
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 3-3/4 hrs)
$95
add color French gel $5
add full color gel $10

 Our French White Fill Enhancements

Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 2-1/2 hrs)
$105
With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 2-3/4 hrs)
$100
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 3 hrs)
$95
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 3-3/4 hrs)
$90
add color French gel
or full color gel $5

add French regular polish to the Spa Pedicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Pedicure $15 French $20
add French White Gel Toenail Enhancements to the Spa Pedicure $25 Full Color or Color French $30

Spoil Me Rotten

A completely lavish Face•Body•Hands•Feet•Skin experience to relax maxed-out nerves, relieving the tired
and the tensioned! Spa Snack Served!
Our Lavender Dreams Spa Pedicure, Lavender Rapture “Dew-o-luscious” Bodywrap & Facial and our Face Forward Makeup
Artistry
Along with Your Choice of:
 Our Signature Lavender Green Tea Mineral Mud Spa Handwrap Manicure (approx 4-3/4 hrs.)
add French regular polish to the Spa Manicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Manicure $15 French $20

$275

 Our Full Set French White Fingernail Enhancements & Lavender Rapture Mineral Mud Handwrap Indulgence
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/4 hrs)
$310

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/2hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 5-3/4hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 6-1/4 hrs)

$300
$290
$280

add color French gel $5
add full color gel $10
 Our French White Fill Enhancements & Lavender Rapture Mineral Mud Handwrap Indulgence
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 4-3/4 hrs)
$290

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 5 hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/4 hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 5-3/4hrs.)
upgrade the Spa Pedicure Mineral Mudwrap to a Paraffin Plunge $5
add French regular polish to the Spa Pedicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Pedicure $15 French $20
add French White Gel Toenail Enhancements $25 Full Color or Color French $30
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$285
$280
$275

add color French gel
or full color gel $5

Spa Packages
a reason to retreat

Goddess Addiction

Follow in the footsteps of the Roman Goddess Venus, where to this day she remains a cultural icon of love
and beauty, a reminder of the awesome power of female radiance and persuasive charm. Spa Lunch Served!
A truly heavenly experience, designed to tempt the inner-goddess in you, by indulgence in the Perfect Rose Bouquet!
Valentines Sweethearts, Brides, Holiday Season Mistletoe & New Year’s Kissables, Birthdays and Mother’s Day are but a
few notable mortal life events symbolizing the meaning & giving of the Rose and the existence of Pure Goddess Pampering!
Embark on a heavenly journey by revealing those sparkling goddess eyes with a lash & brow tinting, followed by brow detailing perfection. The goddess escape truly is initiated with a lavish blend of our Rose Splendor Smoothie Bodywrap and Spa
Facial, while simultaneously receiving a hand massage. Then, the heavens open to shower their luxuriousness with our
Ultimate Royal Rose Pedicure with Spa Lunch. The pampering continues to flow delights with a choice of our Rose Splendor
Mineral Mud Nail Offerings below. This divine day concludes with our Blushing Lady Makeup Artistry Session empowering
the goddess within to radiate flawless beauty and love...
Rose Splendor Mineral Mud Nail Offerings:
 Our Signature Rose Splendor Mineral Mud Spa Handwrap Manicure (approx 5-3/4 hrs)
add French regular polish to the Spa Manicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Manicure $20 French $25

$400

 Our Full Set of French White Fingernail Enhancements & Rose Splendor Mineral Mud Handwrap Indulgence
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 6 hrs)
$415

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 6-1/4 hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 6-1/2 hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 7 hrs.)

$405
$395
$385

add color French gel $5
add full color gel $10
 Our French White Fill Enhancements & Mineral Mud Handwrap Indulgence
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 5-3/4 hrs)
$395

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 6 hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 6-1/4 hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 6-3/4 hrs.)

$390
$385
$380

add color French gel
or full color gel $5
upgrade the Spa Pedicure Mineral Mudwrap to a Paraffin Plunge $5
add French regular polish to the Spa Pedicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Pedicure $15 French $20
add French White Gel Toenail Enhancements to the Spa Pedicure $25 Full Color or Color French $30

The rose plays a recurring and symbolic role in Roman legends. The Romans were enamored with the smell of roses. During the
feasts of Roman Emperor Nero, guests lounged on pillows stuffed with rose petals, gazed upon fountains which flung up rose wa ter,
bathed in marble-lined pools filled with rose-perfumed waters, ate at rose petal covered tables, quaffed aromatic rose wine and indulged in rose pudding for dessert.In Greek mythology, Venus’ Greek equivalent is Aphrodite. Greek myths accentuate the symbolic
nature of the rose. The most famous surround Aphrodite (Venus) as Goddess of love. She sprang forth into life from the foam o f the
sea, and where the foam fell to the ground white roses grew. Although the goddesses names differ, there is a basic similarity in many
of the stories. One myth parallels that of Aphrodite rescuing Adonis and symbolises the connection between blood, sexual fulf ilment
and red roses. Venus loved Adonis but was also pursued by Mars, the God of war, who would have killed Adonis had not Venus
warned her lover of the dangers he faced. In her haste to save him, she slipped in a rose bed and scratched her legs. Red rose bushes
grew from the blood that flowed from her wounds onto the ground. The rose was a symbol of life because of its beauty, a symb ol of
death because of the inevitable withering of its blooms and a symbol of eternal life because of its association with the Gods. The rose,
by virtue of its beauty, shape and scent, has become the most commonly used floral symbol in the West. Once the insignia of a ncient
Goddesses, it was revealed to be a semblance of divine power in its feminine splendour. It is in effect the symbol of the Divine Mother,
and thus symbolises the chalice of life and love that is the soul. A symbol cherished by our ancestors that has been handed down over
millennia...yet has power to move our spirits.

Sweet Scentsations

$145

(approx 2-1/2 hrs)

Sinfully delicious inSPAration for choc-o-lat-ficionados! Spa Snack Served!
We blend two fabulous treats into one glorious offering. Back & feet are swathed in flavourful fantasy as you partake in a
dreamy double dip with our Choc-o-lat Fondue Bareback Smoothie and a warm chocolate milk foot-softening Whipped
Chocolate Desire Spa Pedicure with supremely decadent chocolate treats & cocoa served on the side to satisfy your senses
and sweet-tooth cravings!
upgrade the Spa Pedicure Mineral Mudwrap to a Paraffin Plunge $5
add French regular polish $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Pedicure $15 French $20
add French White Gel Toenail Enhancements to the Spa Pedicure $25 Full Color or Color French $30
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Spa Packages
a reason to retreat

Blossom’n’Beautie

(for 11 and upto & including 16 yrs of age)

OMG….Oooh-la-la….the perfect “time out”….Spa Snack Served!
Whether it’s a girls day out, a reward for a great performance or grades, a Holiday Gift, Junior Graduation, the Slickest Sweet
16 or “just because”……..she’ll love being pampered with poshness!
We want to empower our younger spa-goers with a confident self image as they transition into womanhood…Embracing your
natural beauty is a matter of being more accepting of what you were born with and having the courage to allow your inner
beauty to shine through…What to expect? Skin, nail, feet, makeup tips and tricks…..a whole lot of positively luxuriant primping...and time...to just be a girl!
Get ready girls..this is your break for relaxation and sparkling glamour! Start off with a brow discussion/detailing before
kicking it off with our blemish-busting Spahhht-On Spa Facial, easing into our Tenderfoot Spa Pedicure with age appropriate
Nail Design Art and then up the Nail Glam factor from our picks below, finishing it all off with our awesome About Face
Makeup Artistry. La-la-Lush Girl-fection!
Nail Glam Picks:
 Our Prettie Palms Spa Manicure (approx 4-1/2 hrs) $240
Instead of Nail Design Art on those Pretty Fingernails:
add permanent polish to the Spa Manicure $20 French $25
 Our Full Set French White Fingernail Enhancements & Crème de la Crème Indulgence Handwrap
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/4 hrs)
$275

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/2hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 5-3/4hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 6-1/4 hrs)

$265
$255
$245

add color French gel $5
add full color gel $10
 Our French White Fill Enhancements & Crème de la Crème Indulgence Handwrap
Your choice of Spa Professional Level Expertise Below *Offered only when levels are available on staff
With Senior Nailspa Tech (up to 5 hrs)
$255

With Junior Nailspa Tech (up to 5-1/2 hrs)
With Apprentice Nailspa Tech (up to 5-3/4 hrs)
With Recently Certified Nailspa Tech (up to 6-1/4hrs)

$250
$245
$240

add color French gel
or full color gel $5

Instead of Nail Design Art on those Pretty Toes:
add permanent polish to the Spa Pedicure $15 French $20
add French White Gel Toenail Enhancements to the Spa Pedicure $25 Full Color or Color French $30

Mojito Mint Spatini

$110

(approx 2-1/2 hrs)

Say “Mo-heat-oh” and Enjoy! Spa Snack Served!
Our Mojito Mint Infusion Bodyscrub and Solebasic Spa Pedicure offer a burst of refreshing mint flavor, their warm embrace
lingers until you realize you want more….revitalizing!
upgrade the Spa Pedicure Mineral Mudwrap to a Paraffin Plunge $5
add French regular polish to the Spa Pedicure $5
add permanent polish to the Spa Pedicure $15 French $20
add French White Gel Toenail Enhancements to the Spa Pedicure $25 Full Color or Color French $30

Itty-Bitty Bella

$60

(approx 1 hr)

A little girl’s fantasy come true! Designed especially for the little ladies upto & including 10 yrs of age!
Wishes can happen and dreams do come true with our Itty-Bitty Toes-eez Spa Pedicure and Itty-Bitty Fing-eez Spa Manicure
along with our Innocence & Eyelashes Makeup Artistry!

Fabulous-in-a-Flash

$100

(approx 1 hr 15min)

These speedy services are the perfect way to squeeze in some well deserved Spa Time!
Includes our Nimble Fingers Spa Manicure, Quickstep Spa Pedicure and our Fast Fix No-Frills Facial
add regular polish to the mani & pedi for $15 each French $20 each and an extra 1/2 hr
add permanent polish to the mani & pedi for $15 each French $20 each and an extra 1/2 hr
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To All Clients
We understand that you may have a favorite Spa Professional
and we will do everything possible to book you with her.
At the same time, we have to let you know this may not always be possible.
We would like to point out a few things you may not be aware of and solutions to concerns we’ve faced.

1.

Please help yourself to refreshments and be seated until your Spa Professional
comes to greet you.

Some clients may not have noticed, but The Nail Gallery & Spa has taken further precautions in the protection of their clients
and “Spa Professionals”. We use clean, disinfected instruments on each and every client and disinfect our workstations in
between each client. At the end of each service, we spray our desk surfaces down with a hospital grade disinfectant and
leave it wet while we go up to the front to receive service payments and book appointments. We go back to our desks, finish
our disinfections procedure and then we may take this opportunity to take a break ourselves (washroom, etc.). Please wait in
the seating area until we come to get you/call you and seat you at our clean desks. This added procedure sometimes delays
a service by a few minutes - but we all agree that is just has to be done ….. for everyone!

2. Monika is the owner of The Nail Gallery.
We’re not stating this to cause any offense to anyone. We’re just letting you know that if there are questions, or concerns
with your service or “Spa Professional” in anyway, Monika is the person that these questions should be directed to. If there is
a problem regarding an appointment or a “Spa Professional”, Monika is the only one given the task of responsibility for the
client’s issues, the “Spa Professionals” do not have this authority because it is Monika’s business - she wishes to protect the
clients, as well as her staff, from awkward situations by handling these issues herself. Also, because the “Spa Professionals”
are employees, all services rendered have a set “Salon” price. The “Spa Professionals” do not have authority to make deals
or provide services at different salon rates. If pricing is an issue, please talk to Monika.

3. All of The Nail Gallery & Spa’s “Spa Professionals” are educated to perform
the same service on every client.
All employees of The Nail Gallery & Spa are educated prior to working at The Nail Gallery, through esthetics schools and
other various certification programs. The Nail Gallery & Spa prides itself on their “in house” training programs that further
expands the skills of all employed “Spa Professionals”. All Nail Gallery & Spa “Spa Professionals” are required to attend an
“in house” Nail Course and all Esthetics Courses, under the direction of Monika. This is Monika’s assurance of quality and
The Nail Gallery’s way of maintaining the standard of their services to be enjoyed in the same way - no matter which “Spa
Professional” is scheduled to perform them.

4. All of the Nail Gallery & Spa “Spa Professionals” do not accept phone calls
during working hours (unless family emergency).
The reason we state this is that we have had a number of clientele, requesting to speak to their “Spa Professional” . If you
have any questions regarding your nails, booking appointment times, etc. - you may talk to the person who answers the
phone - it could be any one of us and we’re more than glad to help you. This approach eliminates the need, for the “Spa
Professional” requested, from interrupting her current client - remember …. it could be you ….. and from experience, it’s
definitely not professional to leave a client in mid service. We feel that the client should have our complete attention during
her service. Some clients have been getting upset with us over this issue - please understand that the person who answers
the phone does all of the bookings and can answer any of your questions. Beyond this or for further information please ask
for Monika, she may be with a client - but she’ll get back to you as soon as she can.
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5. All clients are encouraged to book with the “Spa Professional” that is
available for times that the client requests.
6. All Nail Gallery & Spa “Spa Professionals” do not rent space or receive
commission - they are employees of Monika’s through The Nail Gallery.
Every client has their favorite “Spa Professional”, but at the same time The Nail Gallery & Spa has run into a few issues that
aren’t quite fair, to the client or the “Spa Professional”, when it comes to booking appointments. What we mean by this is
that:
 Some clients refuse to book with another “Spa Professional” when their appointment times need to be scheduled.
Whether this is out of loyalty or being scared to go to “someone else”, we all do not understand. All of us would rather
you go to one of the other “Spa Professionals” instead of waiting too long for your appointment, which results in unfairness to you . . . in that the longer you “wait” - the more work is required - resulting in a higher fee for service.
Let’s clear up a few points that you may be unaware of:
 Many clients believe that the “Spa Professionals” work on a commission basis and that if they (the client) doesn’t book
with this “Spa Professional” that the “Spa Professional” doesn’t get the money from her service. This simply is not a
situation to be worried about - All employees/”Spa Professionals” receive a good wage, not commission - Monika has
ensured this - so her employees are all happy.
 All of us are very busy and we try to accommodate your appointments, by booking ahead - when booking ahead is not
possible - please don’t be upset with us if you’re unable to book with your favorite “Spa Professional”, when your schedule doesn’t match or you have to change your appointment times or that your “Spa Professional” is just plainly booked.
We all would rather that you “get in” for your service with one of the other “Spa Professionals” for one time - until you’re
back on track. The reason we are stating this point is that some clients may feel that they are being “pushed” to go to
another “Spa Professional” - our first and main concern is you and your service time - some clients have even gotten
mad at us when their regular “Spa Professional” is booked and we suggest an alternative “Spa Professional”, for one
appointment. All of us agree that you, the clients feel that we are trying to, let’s say “steal” you away from one and give
to the other. Please be assured there is no need for competition among us (we have no incentive to “steal” clientele - we
get paid the same either way) - we just want to do the best for you.
 Some clients feel that they will hurt our feelings if they book with another “Spa Professional” - this is not true - we want
the best possible service for you. Example: A client couldn’t get in with “Spa Professional A” - so we suggested “Spa
Professional B” - the client didn’t want to hurt “Spa Professional A’s” feelings - so she went and got her nails done somewhere else to avoid the “guilt” - don’t feel guilty - rather than going somewhere else “Spa Professional A” would have
preferred if you saw “Spa Professional B” (her team member), rather than a totally different tech who has different methods from The Nail Gallery & Spa - “Spa Professional A” knows that you will be taken care of properly by “Spa Professional B” - and knows that you will receive the treatment you deserve until your next appointment - All of the “Spa Professionals” agree that we don’t understand this situation - the client is seeing someone else anyway…..so please book with
one of our other team members - this way we know that you’re taken care of.
 Some clients wonder why we charge more for a service if they’ve extended their appointment times and are overdue
because they wouldn’t book with another “Spa Professional”, because of scheduling conflicts. These clients are offered
alternative appointment times, but if they refuse and book an appointment and are overdue - it’s not fair to the “Spa
Professional” that they are seeing - there is a lot more work involved if a client is overdue - so we have to charge more this could be avoided by booking with one of the other “Spa Professionals” for one time around. Some clients have
stated that they had to “wait” to get an appointment and they shouldn’t have to pay extra - this simply is not true - we will
accommodate you somehow by booking you with another “Spa Professional” for your service.

7. Cell phones must remain off during your service time.
We realize it’s a modern world and that it’s great to be accessible at all times. Unfortunately, cell phones cause a major
distraction of services performed in three ways:




Your service is interrupted - meaning that your “get-a-way from it all” is not a reality.
Other clients are disrupted/distracted during their service.
Your service usually requires that the technician be applying some sort of product to you. We’ve actually have had
people answer their cell phones and “muck” up their nails - then they turn to the technician and expect them to “fix them”.
Once nails are “mucked”, during a service, there usually is no way of fixing them up properly within the appointment time.
Therefore . . . this puts the next client’s service unnecessarily behind - remember that this client expects service from us
too….so we have to do what we can within the service time remaining.

So, we’ve all decided that cell phones must remain off to avoid this situation completely. Please understand.
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8. Please do not approach/visit the “Spa Professionals” when they are servicing
another client.
We have had, in the past, clientele who like to “drop by” and “visit” or “just drop something off” with a technician. They have
just walked up to the technician and starting talking to her when another client is sitting in front of the technician receiving her
service. This is a total lack of respect to the client who is currently receiving service. Please….if you must…..ask at the front
desk and/or leave a message at the front desk.

9. Arriving late or missing an appointment have consequences.
Your appointment is reserved especially for you and your Spa Professional. Unfortunately, if you arrive late, we will do what
we can in the time allowed (even if that means cutting back on the service) or reschedule you (if there is absolutely not
enough time). We’ve had clients come 20 to 45 minutes late for their appointments and expect us to do a quality service the only way to accomplish this is to go “overtime” into the next client’s appointment - we cannot do this….please understand.
Also, we’ve had an increasing number of “No Shows” from clients not informing us that they cannot make their appointment we would rather you phone and let us know than not know at all. In Fairness, our policy is quite clear, missed appointments,
without 24 hours notice OR 48 hours notice being required when canceling appointments of 3 hours or 2 or more appointments scheduled at the same time, will be charged for upon the client’s next visit…..so, pick up the phone! If there is no
notice of cancellation as indicated, a charge of all spa services booked will result or the redemption of your gift certificate. No
exceptions! The missed appointment policy also applies to rescheduling appointments at the last minute (with the exception
of family emergencies). Please take the time to schedule your appointments accordingly. And for all clients, please note that
we do have a message machine that is accessible after hours if you have to cancel an appointment.

Thank you for taking the time to read these concerns
... Our goal has always been to provide the best service possible.

Welcome!
From Monika and all of her “Spa Professionals”.
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Spa Career Opportunities
What do our employees have in common?
The answer is passion—for life, for performing quality services,
for the people who count on us to help them realize their beauty potential.

Our Passion Unites Us!
You’ve finished your last client of the day, sending her off with an exquisite gel set (with perfect product application and craft)
and a silky facial, and you notice you’re not tired, you’re not sick at the sight of nails or skin, in fact — you’re filled with energy
knowing you put on one of the best sets in town and made her skin glow. You’re even thinking about a cool nail art design
you want to try tomorrow morning and a custom facial mask that you are going to use in the afternoon. You’re a Spa Professional who is passionate about what you do.
It’s a beautiful thing
when a career and passion
come together

We are on the hunt for remarkable people!
We are on the hunt for new Spa Technicians - Certified professionals or esthetics student candidates will only be considered
(Estheticians with Nail Enhancement Training and/or Nail Technicians or Esthetics/Nail Students close to graduation). All are
welcome to apply! Whether you've recently graduated or have been in the Spa Industry for years, we are looking for enthusiastic and motivated Spa Professionals to show how they too can make fantastic nails or perform a superb facial.
We understand that our business is our people
and we believe in forging long term relationships with our employees.
As such, our compensation schedule is extremely competitive
and we know that our employees are
the most highly skilled spa service providers in Saskatoon
based on their in spa training perks.

There is always room for one more star!
For the Spa Technician, this means in-spa training, competitive compensation, exclusive advanced education and other
perks. All positions are casual on call, leading into fulltime as clientele develops. Clientele is not necessary. Our current staff
is long term and we hope to add to our fantastic team. If you have additional training for services that we do not currently
offer we would love to discuss & implement them!
A sense of humor is a 'plus',
along with a scrupulous work ethic,
the yearning to learn new things,
a resolute disdain of 'slackers',
a possible 'unhealthy' love for all things related to Spa
and a good soul.

A Career that you will, without a doubt, love to wake up and go to everyday!
If you have a desire to see where your nail & spa career can take you, contact us and see if our offerings are right for you.
After all, that one inquiry might set you on a exciting career spa-driven adventure! If this sounds like the place for you, why
don’t you join us?
bring your talents to our spa and help our guests have the full
"Experience"
making peoples' lives relaxed, fun and less stressed.
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Our Story
about our affiliation with
Gallery Esthetics Source & Education Training Centre
Monika Seniuk established the renowned Nail Gallery & Spa in 1999 in the beautiful city of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and
still services clientele and mentors employees in the same location! With over 15 years of experience as an Educator for
different gel nail enhancement brands, manufacturers and distributors, as well as a practicing Spa Professional for over 20
years performing esthetics and nail technician services in various salon environments…hers as well as others, Monika’s drive
& commitment to quality & service excellence ensured she was destined to succeed! What followed was a lot of hard work, a
steep learning curve and many personal triumphs and challenges.
At the time, it was difficult for Spa Professionals to find products and education designed for what they needed to perform
services. Monika, an avid Spa Professional herself, saw an opportunity to fill this gap. She knew that in Europe, Spa Professionals could choose from a wide range of quality education, spa tools, furniture and supplies.
The idea, for a Beauty/Spa Industry Professional’s Only Wholesale Distributorship & Education Centre, began evolving in
2001. Monika, her husband and daughter, founded a company, named Gallery Esthetics Source. Monika’s dreams of importing quality professional Spa Products and offering them for sale, while providing positive Education was an instant success!
From the start, this Saskatoon-based, family-run business was lead by avid Spa Professionals, eager to find quality spa tools,
furniture and supplies that they could use in their own salons, spas, schools and home business’, and share with friends and
customers. This Spa Professional-to-Spa Professional partnership is at the heart of our business.
In addition to offering exceptional education, importing tools, furniture and other spa sundries, Gallery Esthetics Source also
established its own research and development capabilities. Products were adapted for use, where staff, educators and clients
collaborated to develop and source new products that addressed specific spa challenges, This culminative effort lead to our
manufacturing capabilities and the presentation of an innovative brand designed to answer the Spa Professional’s
needs….Splash Nailspa Solutions and introduced the first product Wave Sculptures integrated gel system. This focus on
product development plays a key part in our continuing success.
Gallery Esthetics Source began with a constant reminder that’s exactly the same today as it was years ago:
To spread the joys and rewards of the Spa Industry, because Spa Professionals
nourish the body, elevate the spirit, inspire beauty, build community and makes the world a better place!
Gallery Esthetics Source is based on the belief that knowledge and the pursuit of education is one of the highest and most
ennobling characteristics of Spa Industry Professionals. As the industry matures, the need for highly trained professional nail
technicians and estheticians continues to grow. As professionals, we stand on the shoulders of those who have gone before
and continue to pass the torch of knowledge on to those who will come after.
As a training facility, under the direction of our Founder and National Educational Director Monika Seniuk, we strive to provide an atmosphere designed to develop a passion for a lifetime spa career for our students, former students, onsite and
offsite GES Educational Experts, with a superior and elite educational enrichment; including the finest products, the most
comprehensive curriculum, the highest standard of professionalism, as well as experience and support! Monika’s passion to
improve Spa Industry standards have helped produce some of the finest Spa Technicians and Educators out there!
We believe that a superior nail technician and esthetics curriculum must include hands-on experience and theory training. We
have confidence in that this knowledge is essential to providing the Spa Industry and employers with the highest level of fully
trained, competent, Spa Professionals!
Graduates of Gallery Esthetics Source leave our classes with a solid educational background, allowing them the opportunity
of employment with the finest Salons & Spas.
In addition to providing excellence in the Core Programs offered by Gallery Esthetics Source, it is our goal to provide our
former students and other career Spa Professionals with the opportunity of the finest and most comprehensive Continuing
Career Classes available! We’ve also developed a continuing support column, Nailspa Solutions, addressing challenges that
our professional nail industry faces on a continuing basis.
In coming together, we trust that we can draw on the experience, education, resources and talents of both students and
educators to create a rewarding and successful educational experience. By maintaining a reputation of excellence in the Spa
Industry, we will continue to cultivate relationships with employers, organizations, businesses, career spa professionals and
former students that will be mutually beneficial and allow us continued excellence in the exciting field of Salon & Spa.
Through Gallery Esthetics Source you will find the right Core Program or Continuing Career Class for your career goals. We
invite you to pursue a career in the Spa Industry now!
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Call GES’s Head Office at 306.664.5004 in Saskatoon or 1.877.664.5004 outside Saskatoon to request a Student Info
Package or to answer to any questions you may have for our upcoming Course dates. We currently offer Saskatoon’s
Premier Certified Spa Gel Nail Technician Program. Other Core Programs and Continuing Career Classes (nail tech & skin
care tech or advanced spa) as they become available, will be announced via email circulars to our existing GES clientele.
Points to Ponder with Our Nail Technician Program:
1. The cost includes everything: kit with all of the products (and believe me...you won’t run out like some other courses),
including a full hand Professional UV Lamp with built in timer, your choice electric nail file, the manual, education and all
of the taxes. Registration to reserve your seat is 150.00 +GST = 157.50 and is deducted from the final course total. The
remainder of the course fees must be paid on or before the start date or along with the registration fee.
2. You do receive recognizable certification as our course is approved and accredited for technical training credit,
enabling you to pursue your spa career and buy wholesale professional spa products, showing that you have completed
a professional course.
3. Unlike some other education providers, we offer choices for our “System Supplies”....and Students automatically receive
a sizeable discount on the kit choice, resulting in the final total on the registration form. The kit is comprised of quality
and contains the essentials!
4. A Few Kit Highlights:

Full Hand UV Professional Lamp with a built in timer - not a student lamp

Electric Nail File with bits – a good beginners machine is automatically included, but we do offer additional
advanced machine choices priced accordingly (we don’t want you saying later “why didn’t you tell me!”)

Professional Daylight Overhead Desk Lamp – an essential “tool” and a normal desk lamp will not function
as required

The complete gel system (10 gels) – not just the basics or a select few.

Complete Sanitization and Disinfection System with Tray & Bottles – proper setup

Lotion, oil – most courses give smaller sizes

Ample Tips, Glue and a professional tip cutter – no nail clipper!
5. The GES Spa Gel Nail Course documentation (manual, etc.) has been through rigorous review and curriculum
approval for technical training credit. Our manual is a sense of pride, developed by GES to be engaging and is
consistently peer reviewed by our Team of GES Educational Experts, based on the latest evidence, industry standards and government guidelines. We do not use a “generic” representation of a nail technician manual that most
courses loosely relate to their curriculum, by picking and choosing sections randomly throughout the text. Rather, we
gauged our manual to our course and have found that it’s material relates to a solid understanding, mixing theory and our
revered hands-on approach for each topic. This process is what sets our exemplary teaching methodology apart from
those other “generic” courses.
6. Our Course is taught with use of an Electric Nail File and is included in the course fees. Most courses do not teach
with the electric nail file, they only teach how to hand file! Therefore, you would be expected to purchase an electric nail
file after completion of those courses and then be offered a 1 to 3 hours instruction (3 if you are lucky) on how to use
it! We firmly believe that every nail technician should be taught with the electric nail file and be instructed on its proper
usage throughout the course, ensuring the skills to use it upon completion of the course! We haven’t heard of any Nail
Salon who doesn’t use an electric nail file in this day and age! Electric Nail File Education is a must...don’t worry – you
will learn how to hand file properly too!
7. Our Course is indepth, taught by actual working Journeyperson Esthetician - Nail Technician GES Educational
Experts who have accomplished mandatory Saskatchewan government testing as well as comprehensive educator training thru GES, in order to share the nail industry with you! You will learn tips, sculpting, use of the electric
nail file, how to deal with nailbiters and much much more – we have had students from other education providers retake
the course with us because they found they were lacking or have heard from salons and other nail techs that our course
is the best education and once they’ve completed it – they affirm this fact!
8. All of our on-site Classes are taught on Sundays for the gel nail technician program. Our students love the fact that
they can manoeuvre around their employment schedule during the typical work week with classes on Sundays and then
homework completed around their normal working hours! Also, stay at home moms, who are responsible for the kids all
week, find it easier to line up a babysitter or the hubby for classes on Sundays! We try to accommodate!
9. We keep our on-site course to no more than a 1:6 Educator to Student ratio to ensure that you are receiving the
education you deserve – not large classes of more than 6 or upto 24 students with only 1 educator!
10. Do note that we do offer Private Classes, with the same amount of hours devoted to education, at an increased rate
reflective of personal, one-on-one private education. If you’d rather attend a Private Class Course let us know and we
will forward the appropriate info. There are Gallery Esthetics Source educators that teach the Private GES Nail Technician Course, arranged to your schedule, in Saskatoon & throughout Saskatchewan & Alberta (in your area or close to
you!). With private instruction, you have the undivided attention of the instructor ensuring quality one-on-one education!
11. As an approved Education Provider for many government institutions and if you are seeking funding from particular
sponsoring agencies, please contact GES Head Office directly to compile an official proposal package to provide to your
specific agency.
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Our Mantra
The Nail Gallery & Spa opened in 1999 with a completely different approach to nail & skin spa,
delivering advanced nail care, skin & body treatments that get real results.
From our pretention-free attitude to our soft music & relaxing atmosphere,
we designed our spa to be a positive environment leaving you uplifted, glowing & empowered to take on the world.
While we are firm supporters of flawless nails & skin, we believe it doesn't end there.
Today, the Nail Gallery & Spa has exploded into
one of Saskatoon's most longstanding, reputable 'spa' authorities.
Happiness is the highest state of well-being according to our philosophy
& it is infused into our signature pampering spa making you look & feel 'spa'tacular.
We remain the place to go "where your nails & skin become a work of art!"

Spa Hours
Tues day
Wednesday
Thurs day
Friday
Satur day

9
9
9
9
9

am
am
am
am
am

to
to
to
to
to

7
9
9
7
6

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Closed
Sundays, Mondays & S tatutory Holiday s

Evenings after 6pm and Saturdays after 3pm are by appointment.
Although we may answer the phone after front desk hours for last minute appointments and other requests,
the reservation/information line to our Spa is currently manned Monday through Friday, 9am to 6pm and
Saturdays from 9am to 3pm – even if the Spa is Open Later (see Hours of Operation).
Our message machine is always available
after front desk hours, on statutory holidays, when we are with clients or on the phone when you call.
Disdain for old-fashioned phoning?
Email us at thenailgalleryplus@sasktel.net and we will reply during front desk hours.
Please note that once you book your time with us, your reservation is considered booked and confirmed at the time
of booking. You do not need to do anything, as your appointment is confirmed unless you call to cancel or reschedule 24 hours prior to your appointment (48 hours, or greater, for more than one service or multiple bookings).
Our front desk will phone to remind you, of your appointment time, the evening prior to your appointment.
Our phone call reminders are a courtesy.
We truly appreciate you and will respond to phone messages or email as quickly as possible or in the morning of
the next business day!

“Spa Passion” Gift Certificates

Whether you are looking to present a well deserved spa break to someone,
or to spend some special time with a loved one, or have fun in a group setting,
The Nail Gallery & Spa is your best choice for Spa Gift Giving!
“Spa Passion” Certificates are available for individual services, packages & dollar denominations.
Beautifully wrapped & ready-to-go when you are!

For added convenience, Email Gift Certificates are available for you to print or email instantly when phone orders are placed.

As Payment for Spa Services and Retail

we accept MasterCard, Visa, Interac and good old-fashioned Cash for your convenience.

You may opt to leave gratuities for shoulders well rubbed, nails well groomed, skin well scrubbed and...well, you get the idea.
The recommended range is between 15% and 20% of the price of the service provided
. . . the amount is left up to your discretion . . .

